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' conservation of physical, mental and FEELS LIKE HE OUGHT '

:' W

TO TELL EVERYBODYI

put uj), good standards of taste art ton-suite-

If a town will tarry out such a policy
for a period of years, it will acquire a
chirm far more attractive than costly
edifices. It would jjain a reputation as
.1 home of progressive and refined peo-

ple, who liave travelled enough to
knew what a fine modern town looks like.
A ImuL-- t anyone would pay a prmniuiu to
live in a place like tli.it.

1921 INCOME TAX FACTS YOU
SHOULD KNOW.

These Are
EXTREME SACRIFICES

We Announce Today
You can find lower Shoe, prices perhaps and you can find
them higher but quality is just as necessary at a reduc-

ed price as it is at the regular price and when you con-

sider this then you will readily admit when you see
our Shoes that we are paying the extreme limit for a set
of clean shelves.

Everything must go when March 1st blows whistle we
want to be without a pair of Winter Shoes.
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ii. :i.l.le.l largely to the'
profits of the landlords last year, every

ai of Hiui-- m.e-- t be in. III. led in the
t a .,: .a .in of income. (Iros in- -

"in .a. Indi s amounts received as
'its. It,, la landlord and tenant are al

. i Haiti deduct ions.
Wee,, the piopeMv is held for relit

.mo .;'Tpi,., ti w ner may deduct the
..s- nt securing ti ii.ints, such as a.lver
i's.iiL". and the ma inleiia nee expenses,,
s ;. Ii as light, fuel, janitor service, in
-- "'ice "id ordinary repairs. A tenant

.led, ict the nut paid for business
p'otiii-.- s I. ot not fur his home, which is
a r s ,, liing expcnsi'. Interest
.1 1: v- -. naid by the tenant on behalf
"f l'ie null, .id ;ir,' deductible by the
'."'i" as t i n :i rental, provided the.

"1 ' " is business property. ISiich
j

' u s r, oe-u- it in. oino to the landlord
a n in.et lie in, lade, in his ret urn of

s neoliie, i.iit are deductible bv liim
a'--

a tenant agrees to erect a
.ii iuig or make other permanent

au nts for l In- benefit of the land
!.o l. 'I'lii. cost of ni. Ii improvement is aj

. '."I e Iitiire. mid in order to re

'era 'o the 'enant his invest inient ofi
.ai.i'il, an annual deduction may bi

b ti'.'in u'ii.ss income of an amount'
to tin. !,.tal cos' nf viu-- improve

ie. .I-- : .'.i,lc. l.- the number of years
!' lite term of the leas... and Mich do

shall lieu of deduction for
epre. ial ion.

n I. lie load b'preeia t Ion owners
r- - all, a ma bio a mount for ex

a 'i.e. v.eai ami tear of property used
t'a I. or business, including a reason

a 1.. v. a in e for obsolescence. ' ' This
da 'on must mad,, as a separate
ie . ii the return, and must be explained
showing separately each class of prop

its cost or lair market value on
lu, ii 1. ll'lo. if acquired prior thereto,
a in at 'In. date of acipiisition if ac

quir. bv gift, dejise, or descent, esti
in.,', I'i,-- . depreciation charged for the

ar I'.'L'". and total depreciation charged
a1! taxable years.

No Specific Rate.

Yrkii nan sv mkcfanf inlKr aiM T j

I tionally this week - and remember they
j are "STAR BRAND" - the Shoe that wears
I longer. It's worth a look into anyway. Make

it today. f

FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SAT--
i URDAY WE OFFER YOU 40 PER CENT

OFF ON ANY PAIR SHOES IN STOCK.

I Children's Shoes 98c, $1.48, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48
Ladies' Shoes $1.48, $1.98, $2.98, $3.48, $3.98 and $4.95
Men's Shoes $1.95, $2.48, $2.95, $3.95, $4.95 and $5.98

Hope Mercantile Co.
"The Home of Star Brand Shoes"

GASTONIA, N. C. AND ROCK HILL, S. C.

A- - the rale at which depreciation may; meats with the prospect of bringing a

el, limed is dependent upon local con-- j bout a series of interstate and intersec
ions, the use to which the property isj tional glove contests, are now being pcr-t- .

and its probable lifetime under nor- - fected in the hope that before the end
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GIVF TIIK FARMER A CHANCE.
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.'I ti - o I'i, . It 1. be
rll. ck. is (In b'ei if' nt si out :

,1. llovv o mi-I- p. 'point ion
has t be mer a tion for
.academic We a ci mg
main4 a i tie. that tins t aden, iwav from
tre Ja'-'- was du lo the fact that uu

cei'ta i n c of li ua u 'I return vv.is a enrol
la rv of u ofi, n t in-

W h money I t d over and ahovaf
wiial is ac'uab'v pn red f..r .1, fei-

' ili'.ei-- ma. hia. ta so-- , eti .. t he farmer
in al niipllu-a!- . betters the

standard !:s ..lock, improves his
ho no and i lei at the whole standard
of his living. Me will o ton more read ily

to l.'A "f in. i". a .,.1 taxation, a ipiestioii
i. h - alnios. ,.i .ma!ical!y involved
every plan far road improvement, bet--

In.,,!-, p., , y. ,,. is in the

that . in and v.ill spend.

A'itl. hi. r, turn linoVd to hi- - ba re

Is ia pl-- t - surely c s to develop.
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THE ATTRACTIVE TOWN.

. ...! V - a a,io-- tl: ng in municipal
a IV i -, but you tan .a ye it ton far.
M: v lo.iiiir dilli ia'- - a; hat b. autv is

ixiiry and it can "t b . afforded. Vet

pie V. ho g. on !,;, 'in .rv in ha n

tiodr ovn jd.-- a r i ot a p to -- ee

,r '.al advai,.-- in Value much.

the i'i h'Vel. id ag i citv.

: l:a- - 'a a d v :n ma in

towns, to t to persuade
.jse.'nolder to iut sh'ubs and

a ii ! oivc each i i" .1 ', -- tful set-ar-

of fo iage. Tie planted
e's are laid it so t ha' when

s lit toe a, 'iftorhood seems
tin ,ik.-- .

V ai-- n nt laud i ihe outskirts is taken
ir parks If t: an 't be afforded to

improve i. community work days are
held and the peopl,. take hold and make',

it a scene of beautv. Unused corner, nt-- !

. .street intersections are made into little i

in:; conditions, no specific rate is estab-
lished by the law and regulations. While
each taxpayer must compute the probable
lift tune of his property without regard
lo Ih,. following figures, it has been esti-

mated that the probable lifetime of a

frame building is 'J'i years, a brick .'lo

years, a xtone, steel, or concrete building
."hi i,, nil years.

To compute the proper amount of de-

preciation the taxpayer should determine
tlie probable lifetime of the property,
linn divide the fair market value as of
March I. llMo, or the cost if acquired
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Caitoaia, The Soutb'a City of Spindle?

CONCERNING COUNTY SALARIES.

We note from the Mam r

that the uickel is coinine; lend:. a. ' ,,

ing the return of the predial t!,,. i...

quirer observes that during tin. il,.-l- i

times, when the fifteen 1.11..' .'.in tl

ished and the gay y.mna ;"!' .;t n.

borlier a dollar an. I a hall' tor .1. .
things to hid two for a h. ,t

fellow would hardly put his hand i; i

pocket for five cents, but "1.1 nek,!
coming hack and according to tin N ,

ark Xews there will long ..

limping in the nickel ice cream so.l.j.

fifty cent necktie, the three dollar !i

the twenty-fiv- cent hair cut. ti e the
ahoe shine, the dollar shirt, the tv... I'm

a quarter collar, the ten cent movie, i

five cent pint of peanuts and all, 'he iv

of our old time friends."
Notwithstanding the fact tha' condi

iiona are Delng restored to pre w.v
pre-wa- r prices nnd salaries pr.-- r1

Ing, there is n disposition on the par! . f

the county officials to raise salaries in

tome departments. Whether these

re justifiable or not, this paper .lees ,e ;

profess to say. TIioko who are respo.i-- a

We for the proposed increases know v!.-- '

they are Iteing made, we suppose, an

hove good reason for the disposition

the public's moiipy. We ure simply pr.

tenting the facts, as is our duty in ran
ming a newspaper, and the people when

acquainted with the facts will judge as

to the expediency. In general, however,

we would R.iy Unit this is not a time for

alary raising except in rare

are being cut everyivln re. in iniia

and industrial plants. Prices nr.- comic .

down and living costs are much r. .hi .d.
The general tendency. as n, hue
served, is to rciluee rather than t.. in

crease.

But if there is to lie an in. Teas- in

salaries at the courthmie. Tin- - i..t'
thinks that there are l., ii.o . : t . :'i .in

the list of those getting a rai-,- . Ii.i per
on f who tidily des-cn- an in. rn-- , in

pay, via.: the two lady clerks ii.

Office of the register of e.K. and oi

the clerk of the court. I'm ,v. :ir- - th--

have worked on a alarv far n..'.
or the amount of work in ih. . n:.

do, and for the u'm ,.

.reats upon them. Anvbody w.. ' r

Tiaits the courthouse knows thai ' -

two ladies are nbsolutidv inditji. i:.i.!..
to the' two ofli.es. Thr.. 'ii - veial
regimes of registers and ,1, rK ..;' , t,
they have held i.tlhe ai I ., :i;a-give- n

eminent satisfa. t;..n. T'o v .e
been retained by every in. a I'i r

If salaries are to be rais. i.

creases be fairly and ju !; -
Utdi

PLAY WHY?

Play Ls the serious !n

Childhood;

It is the safety valv

It is (hp recreation of n,
It is the rejuvi'ii.i' n.i. ,,

year
Play of the right ki'' m

doced at the right time.
Ika tnaliBMa ova .

the lack of talent and alii'i--

children ii due to lack of t' ,. r

of play in earlier phii lh. i. V

make a good citizen out of the

jrou denied a chance to ki, k r v
lota when that was his a.rt,bif..-- :

fight. It takes a whole b,v i se a

whole nan. Boys ar .i.-r-

with steam a j ways 11 ihe iVi w
hava a safe-outlet- , or it :.i i r,n

aaft) one,

; A boy without a pbj T.njri U

of man without ,.

The use of game fur Iwri, child and
dulta hat a dp aignlficane for tho in

i

"I never thought I would let my
name be used In niiuirtlon with a medi-

cine, but Taiilac las done me so much
good I feel like I oilgtit to tell every-
body about it.' -

said Frank Moore, 204
Hensliatt Ave., Winston-Salem- N. ('.,
well known salesman for the Kastern
Kublter ., recently.

"For soiii. time 1 had been all out of
sorts, not exactly sick but not feeling at
nil right. I t tired nil the time and
didu I set-i- to have a particle of energy.
I had no appetite and what little I
forced down soured on my stomach. Af-

ter meals the gas on my stomach would
bloat me until I could hardly 1. re.lt he
and I had Very dist rssnig pains in my
stomal h.

"My sleep was very broken. Nights I
just rolled and tossed from one side of
the bed to the other, scarcely (losing
my eyes, and theu gut up with a sicken
ing taste in my mouth and feeling till
tired out. I lost a lot of weight and, in
fact, got in that Miserable condition

depression will lie merely a memory.
That's the sort of faith we ha i e in the
future nnd it particularly applies to this
section of the country. The piedmont

a rolimis is not feeling the hurt of the
national distress as many another section
of tlii. country and for that reason, it
ought to be the first to recover tin. go
bounding forth anew and with fresh n

pet us. There is no occasion in the world
to weir a long face and to continue the
preaching of pessimism. The out look is

better: the prospect is fairer. The clouds
.are disappearing. It will be sunlight
soon.

BOXING HAS RECEIVED
WONDERFUL IMPETUS FROM

SOLDIERS AND ATHLETES.
NEW VOIfK, .Ian. 'II. -- - Among the

m.lny sjxirts under the jurisdiction uf
the Amateur Athletic I'liiou, which have
received the beaeti: uf riie.t interest
and popular support since the overseas
soldier athletes and Olymph , ii. impious
returned to the I'nite.l States, ni seems
to have been given a greater impetus
than boxing. From every division
throughout the country reports are be
ing received daily at Amateur Athletic
headquarters here giv ing umpin ilie.l
assurance of the popularity of boxing in
all sections. Arrangements for toiirna

of this year a national championship
meeting of the best men available in
every class, from heavyweights to the
bantams, may be brought to a success
fill issue.

Renewed interest in this branch of
athletics is not confined to national con
tests alone. The recent arrival of Kng
lish boxers, representing the British
Army and Navy and the London 1'olice
force, to compete with amateur glove
wieblers representing the I'nited Slates
Army and Navy and the New York
Police I'opartinenf marks the beginning

' Vork Slate championship bouts at
tracted lo the Madison Square (iarden
here this month. 'Ihe tournament at
lirst was to bo a two night affair but so
many entries were received the ollicials
were compelled to extend the time aud
three nights were required in order to
complete the program of 7"i bouts. From
un attendance standpoint the tourna-
ment was wonderfully well patronized, in
fact no such crowds have gathered here
at similar exhibitions in the last quarter
of a century. The number of spectators
each night greatly exceeded the gener-
ous gatherings which witnessed the ama-
teur boxing, when the sport enjoyed its
halcyon days many years ago at the
Metropolitan Opera House ami the big
Brooklyn skating rink.

A more pretentious program is now le-iu-

prepared by the Metropolitan Ama-

teur Athletic I'liiou ollicials for an in-

tercity tournament between boxers rep-
resenting clubs in Kasteru and Middle
Western cities. Madison Square (iarden
has been secured for February --

' and L't
for these bouts and it is hoped that the
added attraction of competitors from
Cleveland, Pittsburgh, I 'I'dadeiphia, Bos-
ton and other cities will draw capacity
crowds to the big arena.

The New England Association is also
busily engaged in the promotion of in-

tercity boxing contests and the division
championships the dates for which have
yet to be selected.

From Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Cincin-
nati, St. Louis and New Orleans reports
are being received of the progress of the
sport in those centers with assurances
that a splendid crop of new boxers from
mese-- sections win ie seen in Ihe .Nation-
al Championship events at Boston.

In preparation for the Southern As-

sociation's Championships which will be
on March 14

I8'"1 K' 1,mlM n 1"'1'1 ' in
the cities in that division.

Ring Repartee.
"All shuah does pity you." said a

colored pugilist to his opponent as they
squared off. Ah was btdut ffith bo
gloves on."

"Maybe you was," retorted the
other; "and Ah reckon you 'se goin' to
die de same say?" Hostou Trans -

eript. i

when one is not sick enough to quit
work and yet doesn't feel equal to the
daily task.

"Well, I worried along this way for'
several months, getting worse all the
time, until I Anally decided to try Tan-la- c

an. I it helped me almost from the
start. I have taken three bottles now
ond nin eating and digesting my food
fine. Everything agrees with me so well
I have already gained i.iiouf ten pounds
in weight and all my strength has come
buck to me.

"Nights I sleep like a log, seldom
wake up to turn over once before morn-
ing and when I get up 1 am ready for
a hearty breakfast and a big day's
work. Tanlac is simply great, there's
no getting around that fact."

' ' Tanlac ia aold in Gaatosia by Ear;?
Drug Co., Loray Drug Store and R. W
Edwards, in Mr. Holly by Griffin ft Co.
and by the leading druggist is every
town. "

FARM BUREAU IS

A LIVE ORGANIZATION

For First Time in History Far-
mers Took Hand in Threat-
ened Railroad Strike.
For the lirst time in the history of

the country the farmers presented their
views of the late threatened railroad
shopmen's strike. Farmers always have
I Imir v iews of such mutters but never
before were they in position to go to the
White House and protest a measure
which they knew to be detrimental to the
intei.sts of Hi,, nation. But in the re

'ni threatened strike the following
farmers' organizations protested lo the
President: ' The American Farm Bureau
Federation,'" ''the National Farmers'!
I'nion". "The Cotton Orowers of the
Suuili ami National (i range." Ideas'
backed up by these powerful organiza-
tions made themselves felt in the conn--
oils of Washington's official family..
Tiuly the day when the fanner will,
speak collectively is davTiiing. Perhaps
all the 'alk about farmers not hanging,
together has had its effect. The indi
vidualistic attitude is going and must go
if the farmer is to have influence in the'
nation's affairs. Oet back of the Farm
Bureau ami push with nil your might '

you will then be one of the five million
tunnel's working for their best inter-
ests. ' '

Every live, red blooded farmer who be-

lieves in better farming, better farm
business, and more attractive farm life,
should join the Farm Bureau. The trou-
ble with many farmers when they earn
a little more than a living is that they
become a kingdom unto themselves. Dur
ing hard times when feed is scarce and
the cutlook is cold and drearv thev hud-- I

die up together and organization is popu- -
j

lar, but when the pastures are green and
prospects bright they are the most in- -

div idualistie class ill the world."
There is just as much room for the im

provemeu! of farm crops, farm animals
and home and community life as ever,
While fanners are enjoying prosperity
tliey slioiibl take time to participate in
any organized movement to develop agri
culture ami remove some of the uncertain
ties that confront production. Don't
build a wall of self satisfaction around
yourself. .loin the Farm Bureau and be- -

come a full partner in the improvement
of agriculture and the development of!
home life. Successful Farm Bureaus are
'going concerns in most ot the eounlies
of America.

LORD MAYOR'S ADVISER
IS PUT IN PRISON.

LONDON, Feb. 1. Father Domin-
ie, spiritual adviser to tho late Terence
MaeSwiney, lord mayor of Cork, who is
under sentence by a Dublin court mar-

tial to serve three years imprisonment,
has been brought to London nnd impris-
oned in Wormwood Scruhbs prison.
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years o determined. This will give the 'up annual or semiannual international
annual depreciation allowable. For ex contests in which other Kiiroponn coun-aiii- j

le. a frame building, the probable t ries will supply competitors in the near
lifletime of which is L'o years, cost luture.
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flL'n each vear as depreciation. which amateur boxing bouts have on the
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.1 .'ra llv to business property, which in ""' unusually large attend; which the

SHELL & RHYNE CAN SAVE YOU

MONEY ON MULES AND HORSES

See us before making your purchase.

70 head of fine stock, broke and
ready for any kind of work. Fresh car
load just received. Come early and get
first choice.

SHELL & RHYNE,

Dallas, N. C.
I
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dudes n,,t onlv ImildiiiL's but machiuerv.
automobile-- , farm tractors, mine and mill
el II . U ' , llllil e furniture, instruments

by profes ionnl men, and luniks.

THE FUTURE IN BUSINESS.
I'haili.tt.- News.

Is there any reason in the world that
bii-i- ss in the future, within the reason-
able future, should not lie booming in
his en nt ry '

We ar,. aware of the Wails of those
who might qualify to write another Book
of I ..a inent.it ions. We hear them almost
ova ry .lay and they are still predicting
disaster and misfortune and bitter times
for everybody. lint where, do they get
their argument from? As a matter of
fa.-- is not the present trend of business
a refutation of their claims? Business

not getting worse; it's getting better.
Tl ot ton mil men will say so; the
bank, r- - -- av so and almost any line of
i i s : is beginning to feel Ihe resur-c-u- t

thrill of returning business. Of
.ours,-- , it is going to take a few weeks,
,.r .os.iblv months, for everything to Ret
straightened out; the depression is not
totally over, but there is every indica-

tion that the bottom has been reached
an lliat the rebound is setting in. The
pr - at lone, therefore, of industry is

lf an argument that the Argnnne of j

the fight is not ahead of US.

And th.-- there is abundant evidence
that when the upswing morp steadily sets
'n. ;t will go swiftly and it will go the
whole distance to prosperity for every-
body. There has never lieen n with-

drawal of the buyers from the markets
was not, in turn, followed by a

of corresponding scoe. If we
pro therefore, on this logic, it will

us- to the conclusion that tho sort of
niirad of lis will measure nn to

You will find all the pictures listed below to be
SUPER-FEATURE- S, and we are glad to recom-
mend them to our patrons.

lie proportions of a veritable boom. The!lieM nt Birmingham, Al

TODAY
ANITA STEWART

In Her Latest and Best Photoplay
"HARRIET AND THE PIPER"

FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE

THURSDAY and FRIDAYr
"BEHOLD MY WIFE!"

A GEORGE MELFORD
Production

The man was a son of a British aristocrat. The girl
was born of an Indian squaw. Yet he made her his
wife and
See him drifting downward in the lumber camps of
Canada. See her struggling upward in the drawing
rooms of England. Until, one day
A climax you'll never forget ! A red-blood- ed ro--;
mance that touches the well-sprin- gs of life,.

With MILTON SILLS
ELLIOTT DEXTER and MABEL JULIENNE

SCOTT
Scenario by Frank Condon

From "The Translation of a --Savage"
i By SIR GILBERT PARKER

of this coun.rv have not been in
tin- ni.itkets for three months: ther are
bound to be jre'tinjr in need of the usual
commodities withoirt which the American!
people are not in the habit of getting
alon. When therefore, this grett army
ef havers, from the Atlantic to the Pa- -

rifle rnnst. from Maine to florldi;. return
to the counters, there will inevitahlT be a
great awakening of business. Demand
will be almost nnprecednted. Business
w'" he brisk; the industries will be rnn- -

"inB nifht "n1 V: laborer will be
receiving opportunities for plenty of

. ,v i v

then the present spell of wiepeesiaft md
a gunman .aeeiue to be that the latter
usee a gua. Brooklyn Eaale
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